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Please note that some aspects of this relate to only certain areas of the 

school e.g. Class Dojo on Nursery and Reception. 



  

 



If you want to make any other comments, positive or negative, please use the space below.  Thank you for your 
time to complete this 

Overall the support given to both children was excellent. Home learning during the mornings was much more 
productive. I felt the motivation wasn’t always there from the children to do the afternoon topic. The afternoons 
were definitely more of a struggle. 
  
I would like to sincerely thank the teachers for all their hard work balancing at home and in class learning under 
such difficult circumstances. It wasn’t easy to keep the children motivated during lockdown, but talking to their 
teachers every day helped enormously, as did seeing the comments on their work and counting up their weekly 
house points.  
  
The main thing that was difficult was that it was hard for the children to interact with each other socially. 
  
The general support from school and the homeschooling materials were excellent, however we frequently found 
there was too much to do and too much adult supervision involved. This just wasn’t practical with other children 
at home and with our own work to attend to. We completed as much homeschooling as possible but as a parent 
found this time particularly difficult and very stressful. 
  
The workload at times was slightly overwhelming, as a working parent juggling my own work and my child’s 
work. It took a little time to get a routine that worked, for us all. The support from  Miss Robinson was amazing 
and the daily team meetings were great, it made the children working from home included in the school day  
  
Work sent from school was excellent, at times the quantity was too much. I felt school were there if I needed 
extra support, although I didn’t use it.  
It was difficult switching between different online platforms e.g story time on YouTube, recorded lesson, phonics 
games, mathletics and oak academy all in one morning. I found my child was less engaged with this style of 
teaching. We found the CPG books worked well for us as did joining a live lesson/recorded lesson followed by a 
worksheet.  
Assemblies and live lessons helped children feel included and kept spirits up. Well done!  
  
We didn’t manage to engage in many nursery level activities as the older children needed support, but used 
some workbooks so he could be like his big brothers. 
  
School did extremely well to balance home workers and children in school. Work set was varied and engaging 
and support from school, with both face to face support at daily catch ups, assemblies and answering queries 
and questions was very good. Overall, the system worked very well but for our child, there is no substitute to 
actually being in school and he is much happier being back.  
Re the comment on too much adult support- this is only because I was working full time and had a baby. On 
occasion the workload was a lot and we hadn’t finished it by the end of the day. Overall though, I thought the 
home learning was fantastic and we are very lucky to have had such wonderful support.  
  
I think the home learning and support throughout this time has been brilliant, it’s been a difficult time for 
everyone but the staff have really outdone themselves, thank you so much for everything you do for our children 
   
Thank you to all the staff for your continued support in doing your best to keep the children engaged and 
learning  
  
I think the home learning has been good this term. If we had to go back to it we would like a few more live 
lessons. Let’s hope we don’t!  
  
Thank you to all the teachers and head teacher for all their support and hard work to ensure our children's 
learning went as smoothly as possible. 
  
We found it a very difficult time.  As parents working full-time.  There was good work but to much sole working. I 
would have preferred for my child to be on Teams Lessons.    



The School has catered well for my child's physical and psychological well being since returning. Despite the 
challenges of COVID the school has maintained a normal routine and my child has had a smooth transition.  
I think the way that the school handed the whole situation was excellent, and the teaching staff were 
exceptional .   
We really appreciate the efforts of all staff (both teaching and support) with the excellent provision given during 
lockdown, especially given the very difficult circumstances and the day-before notice given by the Government. 
Out of all teaching establishments primary school staff have most certainly had to work the hardest; preparing 
lockdown learning material whilst still teaching face-to-face. Supplying both the online and printed material, and 
giving feedback on it, must have been a monumental effort by all staff and it occurred with very few 'errors' (I 
think we make more errors in one single day than were made by all staff during the entire lockdown!).  
There has been much talk in the media of how badly affected school-age children will have been during 
lockdown because of the lost hours of teaching. You have all most certainly limited any effect of the loss of in-
school teaching by providing a range of excellent resources, getting the balance between home-learning and play 
just right (please note our response that states that our children found the overall range of work both 
'interesting and engaging' and 'okay' was due to the difficulties of turning home into a place of learning and not 
due to the material provided). We both really enjoyed going through the material and I would say learnt as much 
as the boys did! 
 
The great strength of Stottesdon Primary School is how much the staff care about the welfare and progression of 
the pupils and this shone though during lockdown. So, a very large sincere thank you to you all! 
 
p.s. we would bring in a very large box of chocolates for all staff but due to Covid restrictions and the fact we 
needed to eat them during the more difficult home-learning days to aid coping with the day, I'm afraid we can't. 
  

I did think for little ones some of the work quite 
  
I think you, as a school, have handled the whole situation amazingly. In comparison to friends and their 
experiences, you have outshone massively. Thankyou! 
  
Would of liked more face to face teaching via teams. 
  
I feel that virtual lessons would have been more appropriate. My child may actually have engaged more  
The school has done a fantastic job this lockdown with very little time to prepare. Learning packs were provided 
each week, which saved printing from home and the fact that all work had to be handed in on a weekly basis this 
time round, made my son more motivated to get things done. He looked forward to the feedback from his 
teachers which was always positive. Well done Mrs McKay and Mrs King.  
  
School lunches have not been adequate. Not sure why hot meals couldn’t be provided still.  
My daughter was happy in school and we’re grateful for the place and care received. 
  
Thanks for all your efforts during these very challenging time for children 
  
Thank you for the excellent support provided to my daughter by her class teachers and the school as a whole. 
  
Thank you to all the staff for managing to provide a wraparound to nursery. The support has been first class and 
extremely needed during the last year. We appreciate all that you do for our children xx 
  
School/ staff have adapted brilliantly in constantly changing circumstances and restrictions and have provided 
what I think is the best service and care for the children under the hardest of times 
  

 


